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Hi Hill at YMCA Camp Oakes Packing List
*BE SURE YOUR NAME AND SCHOOL ARE CLEARLY VISIBLE ON ALL LUGGAGE.*

Students are allowed up to 3 pieces of luggage:
1) Small backpack (drawstring type is perfect) to carry on the bus
2) Suitcase or Duffel Bag for the majority of clothing
3) Bedroll or Sleeping Bag

*Students should be able to carry all of their own luggage to their cabin*

Luggage #1: Small backpack - CARRY THIS WITH YOU ON THE BUS
This backpack should stay with you at all times.

- Water bottle with your name on it - Small flashlight
- Warm gloves - Extra Socks
- Warm winter coat - Jacket/Poncho (wind/waterproof)
- Long sleeved sweatshirt - Warm winter hat

Luggage #2: Sleeping Bag or Bedroll - ACCESSIBLE AFTER DINNER
One pillow and one sleeping bag placed in a large garbage bag (for weather protection).  
Label the bag with your name and school.  Sheets and warm blankets are acceptable for 
a bedroll as well.

Luggage #3:  Suitcase/Duffle Bag - ACCESSIBLE AFTER DINNER
It is suggested to place toiletry items inside of a large ziploc.

Necessary Items:
_____ Lip Balm/moisturizer  _____ Sunscreen

_____ Shoes, closed toe sneakers or hiking boots  _____ Shower sandals

_____ Long Pants (No Shorts or Leggings) (3 pairs)      _____ Sweatshirt, (2)

_____ Warm Jacket (1)  _____ Warm Pajamas

_____ T-Shirts, (5)  _____ Long sleeved shirt (2)

 _____ Warm gloves  _____ Underwear, (8 pairs)
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 _____  Beanie type hat(1)        _____ Deodorant 

_____ Socks,(cotton or wool is preferred) (6- 8 pairs)     _____ Hat with brim (1)

_____ Toothpaste and Toothbrush  _____ Soap and Shampoo

_____ Hair brush or comb  _____ Towel and washcloth

Optional Items:

_____ Laundry bag (for dirty clothes)   _____ Books

 _____ Camera (disposable preferred)       _____ A special stuffed animal

_____ Sunglasses

It gets very cold at camp sometimes, so we encourage you to focus on several 
layers of clothing. This method lets you put a layer on when you get cold and take 
one off when you get hot, avoiding the scenario of “I’m too hot with my jacket on but 
I’m too cold with it off”.

Students should be able to wear up to 5 layers on their upper body (long 
underwear, long sleeve shirt, sweatshirt, winter coat, waterproof jacket/poncho) 
and 2 layers on their lower body (long underwear, warm pants).  

Please note there is a huge difference between a coat or poncho that is 
waterproof and one that is just water resistant. If you send your child with a coat 
that is water resistant, the water will quickly soak through, and they will get cold 
and wet!

*BE SURE TO WRITE YOUR NAME AND SCHOOL ON EVERYTHING.
LBUSD AND YMCA CAMP OAKES IS NOT RESPONSIBLE FOR LOST OR STOLEN 

ITEMS. WE WILL ATTEMPT TO RETURN LOST ITEMS.*


